Juliana Flores Gutierrez
February 11, 1930 - July 1, 2019

Juliana Flores Gutierrez, 89, of Kingsville, TX passed away on July 1, 2019 in Kingsville,
TX.
She was born on February 11, 1930 in Kingsville, TX.
She was a retired clerk with Houston I.S.D.
She was preceded in death by her father, Guadalupe Gutierrez; mother, Trinidad Flores;
one brother, Oscar (Juanita) Gutierrez Sr.
Survivors include Sandra G. Duffee of Kingwood, Oscar (Judy) Gutierrez of Clute, and
Steve Gutierrez of Houston.
Visitation will be held on Fri., 07-05-2019, from 8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. at RamirezSalinas Funeral Home.
A Funeral Service will be held on Fri., 07-05-2019 at 11:00 a.m. at Ramirez-Salinas
Funeral Home with Pastor Javier Canales officiating.
Arrangements under the direction of Ramirez-Salinas Funeral Home.

Comments

“

I just found out that my Tio LUPE’s daughter , Julianita , has passed away ....Our
deepest sincere condolences to ALL the Family from the bottom of our hearts...
Julianita was a very sweet and quiet person that would come by my jewelry store to
say hello... May she Rest In Peace . Manuel “ El Guero “ CANALES and Family

Manuel “ El Guero “ Canales - July 05, 2019 at 11:35 AM

“

I am so saddened to have just found out my sweet sister in Christ Julie pased away,but it
does not hurt me as much because she is now in His presence.She loved the Lord,people
and her sweet pets,always wanting to please her father in heaven.Regrets to those to
those that truly did not see her true value in this life.Sje was always such a forgiving
person.Bad the opportunity to nust sit with her in silence at the rehab where she spent
many alone time.Yes,my sister nothing can compare to where you are now to eternity no
RIP you were already there.even here on earth say hello to my other sisters and bros. In
Christ in heaven, as I and my loved ones soon be there!
Dee Travis - July 15, 2019 at 08:24 PM

“

It is sad to see another generation of Flores leave this earth. I am sorry that I did not
keep up with Juliana over the years as she was far away from me and older so not to
much in common. However she was good to stay in-touch with my older siblings and
with with my Mother. She is a first cousin and daughter to my fathers Sister Trinie
Flores Gutierrez. RIP CUZ. Love from the The Flores Clan of Kansas

Robert Flores - July 04, 2019 at 02:10 PM

